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Your 2013 Board
President Gary Lampinen
Vice President Mike Baleda
Treasurer Nancy Axtell
Secretary Jean Cavavan
Membership Chris Lee 480-241-7025
Events Craig Stradling
Sergeant at Arms Will Davis

ATTENTION; February General Meeting has been moved!  
Due to scheduling conflicts at the PERA club we are going to 
move our general meeting site to the Walterdome for the 
evening. Walterdome is located at Ponderosa Lumber. 6425 E 
Thomas - when you get there, enter thru the BIG doors. 
Meeting starts at the normal time: 7pm  Come early if you 
wanna hear the board make decisions and get a good seat. 
Bring something to eat and drink!  Beer is o.k.  PLEASE NO 
OPEN CONTAINERS IN THE PARKING LOT! The Walterdome is 
1.5 miles north of the PERA club. Follow the canal from the 
PERA club if you wish or take 68th street north to Thomas and 
turn Left. Hope to see you there!  Q? Please contact me             
602 881 1291 - Gary

COME SEE WALTER IN PERSON!

FEBRUARY MEETING FEBRUARY 20TH
WILL BE HELD AT THE WALTER DOME!

THANK YOU KIRK STRAWN

hat you're holding in your hands is the last issue of the 
Bus Club News in an 8 page format. Due to the surge in Warticles so generously shared by members the News will 

be printed in a 24 page, full-color edition beginning in March. If 
that's not enough excitement consider that the Board voted to 
start restoring BAYS for raffle buses starting next year (after also 
deciding to spend the entire proceeds from the last Jamboree 
Twinkies and Beer.) In other amazing news Casey Verberkmoes 
finally washed his bus, Charles Coridorri is opening a dispensary 
and Chad Jacobsen is undergoing gender reassignment. If you 
suspect anything you've just read remotely resembles the truth it's 
time to reconnect with reality…okay here's some thing you can 
quote us on: the amazing team at Wolfsburg West stepped up 
and donated a TON of brand new stuff for this year's raffle bus. 
See page 7 if you don't believe us! They sent a bunch of rubber 
and assorted goodies we need like an ashtray and mirrors and 
BUMPERS! Go to their website and price this stuff out…we're 
talking many hundreds of dollars worth of new parts. Generosity 
like this is uncommon and, in all honesty uncalled for. Who knows 
what goes through their heads before Rich and Company 
decide to empty out the warehouse and ship the equivalent of 
an entire bus to the desert? But whatever is going on we're 
incredibly grateful! Thank you Wolfsburg West! Oh and while 
you're perusing the list you'll see Bustoration with Ronnie coughing 
up all the hard-to-find brake parts we needed…now all we need 
is your name on there. Take a look, pick out some stuff and look 
them up on Wolfsburg or Bustoration's websites, pull out your Visa 
and stimulate the economy for the sake of your club and our 
annual event. Speaking of events you may have noticed this 
month's News is a little early; that's because we didn't want 
anyone missing the general meeting which has been moved to 
the Walter Dome (just for February then we're back at the PERA 
Club.) There's also a big 'ol campout and party going on at Fear 
Farm (McDowell and 99 ave) right around the corner. It's just our 
kind of gig with music, food and tons of old German Metal (see 
page 6 for details.) One more thing; there is talk about mixing it 
up by moving the location of the club’s Spring Fling from Colossal 
Cave to someplace different...there is precedent: this event 
started at Corona de Tucson then moved to Hucachuca City 
(Chez Holzman remember?) then to its current location at CC. 
The idea is to keep it in Southeastern Arizona so what do you 
think folks?  Enjoy your early February News!

Walter in the house

Wolfsburg Score!

Hit the road

 withBruce!

Volkstock!

Bloody Basin Byway

Goodbye 
Colossal 
Cave???
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EXPLORING ARIZONA IN A BUS WITH DOC HILPERT!
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<----2013 Raffle Bus!

Interior: Battery Strap 
Driver’s front seat frame 1/3 Ignition switch with key
Driver and Passenger seat padding Wolfsburg Mechanical:
West Engine build - Jim Burnite
Driver and Passenger seat covers Front brake cylinders - Bustoration
Door panels Rear brake cylinders - Bustoration
Cab floor mat Wolfsburg West
cargo floor mat Wolfsburg West Complete brake lines – all wheels
Steering wheel restoration Master Cylinder (1967 only)
2 dome light lens Front & rear brake shoes - Bustoration
Sun Visors Wolfsburg West Brake seal kit
Interior Panels Fuel Line
Ash Tray Wolfsburg West Shocks
O. S. Handle Tranny mounts – front & rear -
Radio Block off Plate (or radio!) Tie rod – passenger side 
Exterior, Body, Glass: Drag link 
Wiper Blades - Speedo Cable 
Interior rear view mirror Shift coupler front and rear Wolfsburg West
Passenger’s mirror Wolfsburg West Clutch cable 

Accelerator Cable Driver’s mirror Wolfsburg West
Gear oilComplete Front Bumper (guards, brackets, etc) 
Swing lever kit Wolfsburg West
Bilstein JackComplete Rear Bumper (brackets, etc) 
Rubber: Everything...Wolfsburg West
Windshield seals - Wolfsburg WestSplash pans Wolfsburg West
Rear window seal - Wolfsburg WestNew Tires for 14” rims 
Door handle rubber -Spare 14” rim
Door bumpers - all doorsHub caps
Front door rubber kit -Hub cap clips Wolfsburg West
Deck lid seal and hinge kit Wolfsburg WestGas cap
Engine tin seal kit Wolfsburg WestRubber gas neck collar 

License plate bracket Tail light seals -
Paint – Headlight seals -Wolfsburg West
Antenna Wolfsburg West Headlight bucket seals -Wolfsburg West
Gas Tank Strainer and Gas Tank Seal E-brake boot
E-brake cables and rebuild kit Shifter boot
Windshield squirters Knee knocker Wolfsburg West
Cargo Door Straps Wolfsburg West Pedal pads
Vent window kits (rivets, rubber, latches) Door Plugs 
Sliding window divider cleat Door Hinge Seals 
Electrical: Gas door bumper 
Front turn signals left & right Fresh air flap & bumper - Wolfsburg West
Rear turn signals left & right Fresh air rubber - Wolfsburg West
Head light assembly rebuild kit Wiper w/ grommets -
License light lens & gasket Front door window seal kit 
Fuel Guage Cargo door seal kit Wolfsburg West
Wiring Harness Pop out window rubber &rebuild kitWolfsburg 
Fuse box and fuses Wolfsburg West West  
Battery, battery cables Turn signal seal kit 

Wolfsburg West

Wolfsburg West

Wolfsburg West

JEROME JAMBOREE XXII   September 20th - 22nd

RAFFLE BUS WISH LIST (so far) 1967 Standard

February 23, 2013  - VolkStock - AZ
Phoenix, Arizona    VolkStock Arizona “a 60’s VW Celebration” is presented by 
Lunde’s Peoria Volkswagen and German Toyz. This will be an Event that will 
celebrate the cool vibe that was at Woodstock with live music and a fun festive 
atmosphere, plus adding the next coolest thing of all – VW’s! Volkswagens of any 
year are welcomed. This will be staged on several grassy acres so shoes are 
optional. We will have hours of live music, vendors of all sorts, a swap meet, games 
for kids and adults, various food vendors, and the grooviest of raffle prizes. Expect 
to be present at a festival and not just your ordinary car show. Spectator judged 
show cars will be rewarded with handcrafted unique trophies. 

There will be plenty of space to spread out to throw frisbees and footballs 
around….plus this will be a dog friendly environment.All will be encouraged to dress 
in their hippest 60’s fashion as regular attire will look out of fashion as bell bottoms, 
big hair and round glasses will be visible on all….Admission to Public - Free 
Show Car Entry $20 
Vendors 20 x 20 or 30 space $150 
Swap Meet Space $25 
VolkStock on-line registration is now open! http://volkstock.eventbrite.com/ 
Car Show Entry, Vendors Entry, Swap Entry and pre-order T-Shirt are available 
Saturday, February 23rd at Sheely Farm (location of the Halloween Fear Farm 
attraction) 99th Ave and McDowell Rd., West Phoenix. 
Shopping, food, movies and other business are located within walking distance. 

Gates open at 9am and will run untill evening band is over around 9pm. Vendors 
and swap may enter the day before show for setup. 

All right - for all the camping community, we have been cleared to camp Friday 
and Saturday night..However, if it is Friday night we will need to know. Be warned 
we as we might put you to work on Saturday morning.. lol. Email us at 
events@peoriavw.com to give us a heads up.. 

Here is the link for the host hotel next to the event. Several rooms have been 
blocked off at a special rate but you need to use this link 
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phxsw?groupC...te=2/24/13 

If you need details or would like to be part of this occasion, please contact Mark 
Miller at             623-875-4067       or events@peoriavw.com

SEE YOU AT VOLKSTOCK!
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road trip
               of the month

Got a trip to share with us?  Send it to dclehan@gmail.com

Last month we cruised up north out of town 
on Camp Creek and met up with Bloody 
Basin which is the subject of this month's 
Road Trip. This half of the trip is about 25 
miles through high desert on mostly graded 
roads (lowered buses beware!) This area is 
remote so be sure to take along all the usual 
necessities…okay let's go! There are several 
cool things you'll get experience including 
crossing the Agua Fria river which our copy 
of Backcountry Adventures describes as “a 
lush oasis in the dry landscape.” Another 
bonus is passing through the Agua Fria National Monument designated by 
Bill Clinton just before the turn of the century. Did you know if you 
Google Image for “Bill Clinton and VW Bus” the 1st offering is someone 

holding a sign that says “Weed not War!” 
Anyway this little road winds up and over 
some nice, swoopy hills and the views are 
killer. Check out the abundant mines and 
Indian ruins but under no circumstances 
should you mine any Indian ruins. It's really 
bad Karman Ghia. Eventually you’ll reach I-
17 and can shoot home or go south to Table 
Mesa road and follow the 18 mile loop back 
to where you started at Camp Creek. Enjoy!


